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Abstract
The Wernher collection of very important 15-16th century Limoges enamels is on
exhibition at Rangers House. It comprises plaques, tazzas, ewers, basins, plates and
caskets to salt-cellars.

From previous research it is known how vulnerable these enamels are. As they are
very sensitive to changes in the environment a suitable monitoring device for
assessing instant damage was identified. Acoustic emission is a technique that has
been widely used in engineering but has been applied in only in a few cases in
conservation. The research project had two different strands: the first was
determining the suitability of acoustic emission for detecting micro-cracks in Limoges
enamels. Previous to applying the technique on the originals, enamel samples were
used in flexure tests and exposed to variations of temperature to assess their
response to stress induced deterioration. The temperature and RH distribution in two
display cases were measured with data loggers at different points to assess the
thermal loading. The second strand consisted of monitoring the showcases with
diffusion tubes to assess internal formaldehyde, acetic and formic acids
concentrations. High concentrations would cause corrosion of the enamel copper
plates. Acoustic emission has proven to be a promising method for determining which
parameters play an important role in the deterioration of the enamels in situ. It could
be shown that rising temperatures in a showcase do appear to be causing damage to
a Limoges enamel.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

This research is about investigating the application of acoustic emission technique to
Limoges enamels in order to better understand their deterioration in showcases.

Painted Limoges enamels are made from several translucent or opaque glass sheets
of different composition, which have been fused onto a thin copper plate. Those
enamels can show signs of deterioration, which can be induced through the chemical
composition of the enamels, humidity, temperature and atmospheric pollution.

Sir Julius Wernher’s collection of early Renaissance Italian art, decorative carved
ivories, wood carvings, bronzes, ceramics and jewellery at Ranger’s House since
2002, includes painted enamels of Limoges bought by Wernher between 1895 and
1913 (Thornton, 2002, pp. 10-11). They form one of the main collections of Limoges
enamels in Britain. The collection includes plaques, standing cups, lidded ewers, salt
cellars, mirror cases, roundels and dishes, polychromed or en grisaille.

The Limoges enamels are displayed in three showcases on the first floor which is
presented as a museum exhibition, intending to evoke Sir Julius’ original display at
Bath House (see Figure 1). One showcase, the replica case is on the west wall of the
Red room, the two other showcases are in the Limoges room, called the window
showcase on the north wall and the large vitrine on the east wall. Those showcases
promoting an atmosphere of a historic exhibition were all constructed for the reopening of the Wernher collection at Ranger’s House (Stanley et al. 2003, p. 31).
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Figure 1. Floor plan of the first floor of Ranger’s House

This research aims to find out if the enamels in the present situation in the
environment of those showcases are stable or deteriorating.
Previous work was carried out on some of those enamels by David Thickett (Thickett,
2006) as English Heritage had been concerned about the condition of certain
enamels in the collection and different analyses have been carried out, to find out
more about their state of deterioration. A thermal camera was used to measure the
surface temperature of two enamels on display in the window showcase. A vertical
thermal gradient on the objects induced by the tungsten-halide top lighting in the
display case was found, which raised the question what kind of thermal stress the
enamels experienced. Salts on the surface of some of the enamels were also
analysed by scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive analysis (SEMEDX) which indicated the presence of sodium sulphate. The concentration of sulphur
dioxide in the room and the showcases was measured with passive diffusion tubes.
8

The results showed that sulphur dioxide did not cause a problem in the showcases
and the salts on the surface were old. The compositions of some colours, showing
signs of deterioration, were analysed using X-ray fluorescence (for details see
Appendix A). Following these first studies, which were inconclusive with regard to
active deterioration of the enamels, the possibility of monitoring the enamels using
the acoustic emission technique was considered, as this might detect signals of
micro cracking.

Acoustic emission testing is a non-destructive and a very sensitive testing method,
being able to detect signals of high frequency beyond human hearing capabilities.
This technique can provide important information by correlating the recorded signals
with progressive damage and micro cracking inside and on the surface of the
enamels. When a load or stress is applied to a material, small cracks may appear
within the material. To become stress free the surface of the cracks move and
release elastic energy in the form of elastic waves. They propagate to the surface
and the motion of the surface can then be detected by a sensor attached to the
surface. If the frequency components of the wavefront are within the bandwidth of the
sensor then a voltage signal is created. Those electric signals are magnified by
amplifiers and filtered. The data acquired can then be analysed (McIntire, 2008, p.
64). This can then give a record of the instant damage which has occurred within the
test object. Acoustic emission is a technique worth considering applying on historical
objects since it is a very sensitive non-destructive testing method.

This research project aimed to test the feasibility of acoustic emission technique for
monitoring instant damage in Limoges enamels. The design of the project was in two
strands: the first strand was to see if acoustic emission is a suitable technique for
9

monitoring damage in Limoges enamels. The second strand was assessing the
environment of the showcases. This project offered the opportunity to monitor the RH
and temperature at different points in the showcases to see the distribution within.
The project also offered the opportunity to monitor the showcases with diffusion tubes
to assess internal formaldehyde, acetic and formic acids concentrations. This helps
to understand how the enamels are affected by deterioration and to rule out corrosion
and stress cracking as alternative sources of acoustic emission.
For the first strand stress simulations (tensile/compression stress, humidity,
temperature) were carried out on enamel test samples, similar in composition to an
enamel colour produced only in Limoges, while monitoring them with acoustic
emission. Flexure tests and extreme temperature changes (3°C to 42°C) in a water
bath were tested to accelerate the micro-cracking of the glass. The purpose of these
stress simulations was to better understand the deterioration mechanisms involved
and to reproduce the degradation. Finally original Limoges enamels were monitored
within the showcase with acoustic emission.

The writing is structured so that the introduction will give some idea about the
research project, the back-ground and aims. Chap. 2 is a literature review focused on
the research in acoustic emission on cultural objects applied until now and the state
of knowledge as well as a critical assessment. Chap. 3 is dedicated to Limoges
enamels, their manufacture, history - with referring to the collection at Ranger’s
House, and deterioration. Chap. 4 gives an introduction to acoustic emission and the
basic principles, the equipment and sensors, the parameters, how the signals are
processed and what equipment was used for this research project. Chap. 5 describes
the test set up and what kind of replicas and enamels are used and involved for the
research. Chap. 6 is dedicated to describe details of the specifications and the
10

monitoring of the showcases. The results of those tests will be presented in Chap. 7.
Finally Chap. 8 will give the conclusions drawn out of those tests and will mention the
further research which is planned to help understand the causes of deterioration of
Limoges enamels.
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Chapter 2 Literature review

This chapter will cover a review of the literature relating to the use of acoustic
emission (AE) in the field of conservation. For this project it was thought that it would
help for clarity to focus on acoustic emission in this chapter whereas other literature
e.g. on the deterioration of enamels is covered elsewhere.

In order to implement the acoustic emission testing and monitoring on enamels for
this research it is important to understand how acoustic emission has been used
previously on cultural objects. It is not known that acoustic emission has been used
before now to monitor enamels. There is, however, some work published on the use
of acoustic emission on cultural objects. This includes work on monitoring bronze
statues (Accardo et al. 1983; Caneva et al. 2004;), crystallization of salts in stones
(Esbert et al. 1991; Grossi et al. 1997), signals from larvae of xylophagous insects
(De Reyer et al. 2005) and objects made out of wood (Jakiela et al. 2007; Jakiela et
al. 2008).
Acoustic emission has been widely used in the last 30 years for industrial
applications to monitor and inspect defect formation and failures in materials used
for bridges, aircraft, pipelines, pressure vessels, storage tanks and in the research
areas of a variety of composite and ceramic components, metals and rocks (McIntire,
1987; Scott, 1991; Grosse and Ohtsu, 2008). The review of the literature relating to
acoustic emission will focus on it being applied in the field of conservation as its
industrial applications are outside the scope of this work.

Acoustic emission testing, as a non-destructive testing (NDT) device for the
investigation and analysis of materials, has until now been very scarcely applied in
12

the field of cultural heritage. The earliest tests were conducted by Accardo et al. in
1983 where acoustic emission was applied to evaluate mechanical stresses of an
outdoor bronze statue. To make an assessment of the stress generated by various
environmental factors (radiation, wind action and rain) thermocouples were applied
for temperature measurements and a thermovision survey of the surface temperature
distribution was carried out. Thickett’s study in 2006 on the Limoges enamels
similarly used a thermal camera to measure the surface temperature (see appendix
A). This early data obtained by using acoustic emission allowed distinctions to be
made between wind stresses and radiation stresses, and this could be correlated
with the data and images obtained from the methods measuring the surface
temperature. This showed how useful the acoustic emission technique can be in
cases where it is necessary to survey events of structural damage such as the
formation or propagation of micro cracks and plastic deformation in real time.

Having been in this research team Caneva later (Caneva et al., 2004) used this
experience to assess the structural stability and conditions of an indoor bronze
statue. At some stage in its history, wings had been added to the statue to transform
it from the Greek goddess Aphrodite into the Roman goddess Victoria. The behaviour
of the statue with and without wings was assessed, to see if these were the cause of
defects, and its behaviour while being transported was also assessed. Alongside
acoustic emission, strain gauge measurements were done to determine the stress
zones. With strain gauge measurements the amount of deformation of an area due to
an applied force can be measured. Thus acoustic emission signals could be more
easily attributed to the development of micro cracks and plastic deformation under
stress. The acoustic emission sensors were applied with a grease to the surface
coated with a Paraloid B72 thin film as a barrier layer, so not to damage the patina.
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The results of the two investigation techniques correlated with each other and
showed that the presence of the wings established a state of stress, as well as when
being handled.

Further tests using acoustic emission have been done on simulated salt (sodium
sulfate) crystallization deterioration of limestone in historic buildings. Cubes of
limestone samples (non-treated and treated with consolidant and a water repellent)
underwent cycles of immersion in a salt solution, drying in an oven at 60°C and
cooling for several hours at room temperature. The sensors were connected to the
rock surface using a vacuum grease. Most acoustic emission signals were generated
during the cooling stage of the non-treated limestone samples. As sodium sulphate
reaches maximum hydratation at 32.4°C it is a weakness of this work that during the
cooling time the internal or surface temperatures were not monitored. For the treated
samples signals were mainly emitted during the time of the immersion in the salt
solution and the drying period in the oven. (Again, it would have been more useful if
treated samples had undergone the same procedures without salt in the solution to
see if the acoustic emission signals should be referred to the conservation products
reacting at a certain temperature and not due to crystallization.)

In 1997 the same research team carried out the same tests, this time on two different
dolomite (Vinaixa and Laspra) stones (Grossi et al., 2007). Again internal or surface
temperature was not monitored during the cooling phase. Although visible decay
was observed with both types of rock one type did not give off any acoustic emission
signals and it was concluded that this was due to the small pore size and not
sufficient evaporation could have taken place during the drying time.
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Acoustic emission has also been applied for monitoring wooden objects. Jakiela et al.
(2007) conducted various tests on lime wood cylinders in the laboratory. The wood
samples underwent various tests as the RH and T were modified in a number of
ways, such as decreasing the RH by 40% while keeping the temperature constant
and altering the time period within which the RH is decreased, variations in RH and
T, only in T or only in RH imitating a heating episode in a church while AE events
were monitored. The sensor was attached to the surface by means of a rubber band
although the unavoidable drawback with a dry coupling is an attenuation of the signal
at the sensor-object interface. Measurements with AE were also conducted with
wood loaded in tension. Signals were recorded until the failure point of the wood,
giving a good correlation of AE event rates compared to the strain levels. Also on-site
acoustic emission monitoring was carried out on a wooden altarpiece in a church
while the indoor climate was recorded. The tests proved that AE monitoring of
historic wooden objects when exposed to variations in temperature and RH can be a
promising method to trace the evolution of damage and stress in the material. This
article mentioned that a microclimatic chamber was used for the tests in the
laboratory but apart from the AE equipment no reference to the type or supplier of
other equipment used was made.

In 2008 the same research team published these results again, but giving more detail
about when the samples were loaded in tension. The samples were before
preconditioned to different RH. The results were showing that for samples which
were preconditioned at a higher RH AE signals were detected before the yield point
of the wood with a linear increase of events while the load was further increased.
Drier wood showed a higher energy in AE signals. The laboratory results compared
with the results of the historic wooden sculpture in the church with the same climatic
15

impact showed a similar frequency pattern. This shows how capable AE is for
indicating the risk of mechanical damage to wooden objects.

Finally De Reyer et al. used AE monitoring in 2005 to detect the acoustic signals
emitted by the larvae of wood-destroying insects (Anobium punctatum and Lyctus
brunneus) and proposed it for the detection of infestation in historic wooden objects.
Tests were carried out on infested oak in the laboratory and in-situ on an infested
chair.

None of the research done so far has considered monitoring deterioration of enamels
with AE. The subject of this research is providing experimental evidence that
focuses on if the variations of temperature impact caused by halogen lights in
showcases results in micro-cracking of Limoges enamels and if this can be detected
by acoustic emission.
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Chapter 3 Limoges enamels

3.1 Introduction to Limoges enamels
Enamels are produced by decorating the surface of a metal by the application of a
vitreous powdered material, coloured with metallic oxides, to the surface and then
fired at lower temperatures than the melting-points of the metal.

The town of Limoges was the centre for the production of painted enamels from the
last quarter of the 15th century, giving its name to the method of creating pictures with
layers of glass on copper. Located in the Limousin region, on the Vienne River and
placed at a crossroad of major trade and travel routes (see Figure 2), Limoges had
already from the 12th century till the middle of the 14th century been a centre for the
production of champlevé enamels, a technique where the powdered enamel is
placed into sunken cells chased or engraved into a metal (gold or copper) substrate
(Barrière, 1996, pp. 22-24).

Figure 2. The city of Limoges and the Limousin region
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Some thousand examples of this genre have survived to the present day and reside
in collections of museums all over the world. The most important English collections
are at the British Museum and the Victoria & Albert Museum.

The enamellers of Limoges omitted the metal divisions used for cloisonné
enamelling, a technique where the powdered enamel was placed in areas separated
by partitions (cloisons) built up on the surface of the gold, to define forms or separate
the various colours of the enamelled pictures they created. Thus the glazes on the
copper base could fuse directly with each other, forming an even, smooth surface.
Pictorial images in a painterly manner were produced in the glaze, which was built up
through several layers of contrasting glass (Newton, 1989, pp. 103-104).

3.2 The manufacture of the enamels
The painted enamels, produced during the Renaissance period in Limoges, are
unique and extraordinary because of their figurative compositions and creative
achievements and the necessary technological knowledge about the melting and
expansion properties of the glass flux the workshops had (Speel and Bronk, 2001,
pp. 43-45).

Probably the enamellers did not produce the raw glass themselves, but depended on
glass-makers for their supplies. It remains an unresolved question if the raw glass
was entirely imported from Venice (Murano), as they remained the leaders for the
production of high quality coloured glasses, or if it was purchased from a local
production (Speel and Bronk, 2001, p. 49). But the enamellers produced the different
colours and kept the recipes secret (Beyssi-Cassan, 2006, p. 153).
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The fabrication of the painted enamels involves the shaping of the copper base,
applying a counter-enamel and a grounding and several layers of coloured enamel
creating a picture (Speel, 1998, p. 91).
The early copper bases, of high purity, were up to 1.0 mm thickness, being less
adequate for numerous stages of firing, while later work could be as thin as 0.3 mm,
facilitating the shaping of the copper, but in general the thickness was between 0.6 to
0.9 mm. The straight-sided plaques were shaped with a slight curvature in the 16th
century, whereas the earliest plaques appear to have been used as flat sections. The
edges of the copper were turned downwards for rigidity, with rounded or cut corners
to reduce stress. This gave a better hold for the counter-enamel (.Speel, 2002, pp.
32-36) The slight curvature helped to withstand warping or sagging during numerous
stages of refiring (Speel, 1998, p. 91). The copper plaque was then cleaned in a bath
of water and nitric acid to remove any grease and oxidation. Before drying it was
scrubbed in water to remove any traces of acid (Dalpayrat, 1881, p. 8).
The degree of heat in the firing chamber of the furnace was between 750 to 850°C
as the glass fluxes would fuse in that range with a timing of about two minutes. The
melting point of copper with 1084°C is still far enough apart to avoid deformation of
the metal. In several work steps the less fusible enamels to the high fusible enamels,
sometimes super-imposed, were applied in up to ten firing stages (Netzer, 1999, pp.
47-49).

Each colour had a specific recipe, combining the basic colourless fondant, or flux,
with metal oxides to give the necessary properties and colours. The materials are
smelted together at greater heat and for much longer periods for making the enamel
glass than is appropriate for the processes when the glass is fused to the metal
(Speel, 2002, p.28). A suitable quantity of each colour was reduced in a mortar to a
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powder, while keeping the enamel covered with water and allowed over-fine particles
to float up. Then the paste is washed several times. Opaque colours need to be
grinded more finely than the translucent colours (Speel, 2008, p.199). The metal
surface was coated with the wet pastes using a spatula or quill point. First the
counter-enamel was applied, where a little gum was added, for better adherence
(Speel, 1998, p.91). Both sides of the copper were coated with glaze for the first
firing, having equal fusing quality, where the grounding was built up over two or three
thin layers, to have a similar thickness as the reverse counter-enamel (Speel, 2002,
pp. 31-32). The counter-enamel (see Figure 3) was an innovation of Limoges having
the function to equalize stress and prevent formation of cracks in the glaze created
by the pull of the top layer of enamel on the metal as it cools after firing because of
the different co-efficient of expansion of metal and glass (Speel, 2002, pp. 32-35).
With early Limoges plaques mixed waste enamels (transparent flux loaded with metal
oxides) were used (Beillard, 2002, p. 45) whereas for later grisaille plaques it was
preferred to use flux. To increase the depth, additional layers of coloured waste
enamels were sometimes applied (Speel, 2002, p. 35).

Figure 3. Flux as counter-enamel on the reverse of the plaque depicting the Nativity, possibly by Jean
Pénicaud, circa 1570
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The grounding layer in the early works was often a clear flux covering dark outlines of
a purple enamel on the metal for the figure areas. This changed for the grisaille
works where a white ground was placed over the flux. The grounding layer enamel
had to be of a quality that it fused at higher temperatures or with longer periods (3-5
min) in the furnace than the enamel colours applied later on, so that these could not
sink into the grounding during further firing (Speel, 2008, pp. 31-32).

Enamel pastes of the same fusibility were chosen and each area of paste was
applied thinly and was well dried before another colour could be laid adjacently, so
they would not intermingle during the firing. They were then gently cooled to room
temperature to prevent cracks forming in the glaze. The fire-finished surface was
retained without polishing it, the so-called fire-polish (Speel, 2002, p. 32).

3.3 Chemical structure and composition
Glass is formed of a silica network. This means that the silicon atom is surrounded
by four oxygen atoms, where every oxygen is shared between two silicon atoms
forming strong covalent bonds (Kunicki-Goldfinger, 2008, p. 50). Being a vitreous
material also called an amorphous solid, the melting point of silica, the source being
Quartz sand, is 1720°C at which temperature silica glass is formed. Since this is very
high and in order to make it workable it is necessary to add various oxides which act
as network modifiers, stabilizers and colourants, which have an effect upon the
structure and the melting temperature of the resulting glass (see Figure 4). Network
modifiers are added to the silica (SiO2), breaking certain Si-O bonds and thus
changing the physical and chemical properties, such as lowering the melting point.
As modifiers an alkali would be added, such as soda (sodium oxide) or potash
21

(potassium oxide) (Newton and Davison, 1989, pp. 4-6). Soda was used in the form
of natron, or when prepared as soda ash. Potash was either used as perl ash
(potassium carbonate), vegetable ash (mainly potassium carbonate) or salpeter
(potassium nitrate). Soda and potash can also be produced by burning weeds. The
remaining ash may contain up to 5% of sodium or potassium carbonate. In the
Mediterranean area seaweeds were burnt to produce both soda ash and potash ash.
These fluxes were added and helped the melt being less viscous. Both soda and
potash are highly soluble in water. A stabiliser in the form of lime (calcium oxide)
helped making the glass more stable to deterioration and improves the durability of
the glass.

Figure 4. Two-dimensional representation of Glass composition and structure

Other materials were perhaps accidentally added to the mixture when producing
glass. Two of them magnesia and alumina improved the chemical durability, whereas
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magnesia also decreased the solubility of the glass (Goffer, 2007, pp 115-119).
Dependent on the type and purity of the flux elements such as phosphorus, chlorine,
sulfur, iron, strontium and rubidium can get as accompanying element into the
enamel (Bronk and Röhrs, 2002, p. 41).

Alkali silicate glasses using the same type of colourants and opacifyers are employed
during the 15th and 16th century for Limoges painted translucent enamels (Biron,
2004, p. 86). Probably the blanc de Limoges and certain other colours were made in
the workshop using the imported Venetian flux and white enamel as starting product
(Speel, 2008, p. 34) This opaque white is the product of small crystals of tin oxide
(opacifier) immersed in a lead-rich glassy translucent matrix. The other compounds
usually added in the form of their oxides are cobalt to colour blue translucent
enamels, copper for turquoise enamels, copper and iron for green enamels, iron with
manganese for yellow-brown enamels and manganese for purple enamels (Biron,
2004, p. 86).

The most counter-enamels of the 16th and 17th century analysed by Bronk and Röhrs
have a PbO content of >15-40%. Those colourless fluxes may have been produced
only for this purpose since their composition is different from the translucent coloured
enamels (Bronk and Röhrs, 2002, p.42).

3.4 History and technology of Limoges enamels
The enamel painters were organised within the guild system in family workshops,
who all worked with their own secret recipes, but the final pieces were in agreement
to the fashion of the overall ‘school’. Some of the enamel painters who created these
artistic works are known by name and can be found in renaissance documents.
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Those enamels which cannot be attributed to a master by the punch mark, showing
the initials of the workshop master used on the copper panels, are attributed by
comparative stylistic analysis identifying the master through a famous work or series
that they produced. Enamel masters with no personal identification details are known
as the ‘Master of the Louis XII Triptych’, ‘the Master of the Philadelphia and Orleans
Triptych’, ‘the Master of the Purple mantles’, ‘the Aeneid Master’ or ‘the Master of the
Retable of Mesnil-sous-Jumièges’ (Speel, 2008, pp. 16,35). One of the earliest
master working on painted enamels in Limoges is named Monvaerni after an
inscription on the sword of a figure of Saint Catherine on an enamel triptych in the
Taft Museum, Cincinnati. It was first assumed that this was his signature but as the
name Monvaerni has never appeared in archival research his works are now
attributed to as Pseudo-Monvaerni (Caroselli, 1998, p. 58). If an object is signed with
a monogram such as I.C or K.I.P. and no to this monogram suiting name of a master
can be found in documents then the description master K.I.P. would be used (Speel,
2008, p. 39).

Known by name are the masters Pénicaud, Limosin, Reymond, Court and De Court,
Laudin, Courteys and Nouailher. The enamel painters worked in family workshops,
having sometimes a continuation over several generations, where the masters
trained and employed their relatives, sons and daughters, who would take over the
workshop and hand on the workshop recipes (Speel, 2008, p. 34). At least five
enamel painters being members of the family Limosin, four Courteys, five Pénicaud,
six Nouailher, seven Laudin and eight Reymonds are documented. The oldest
documented family workshop is that of the Pénicauds, having existed between the
late 15th century until the end of the 16th century. The oldest representative of the
Pénicaud family, Nardon (Léonard) Pénicaud signed and dated a plaque in 1503,
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which is the earliest known signed enamel of the 16th century phase of painted
enamels (Netzer, 1999, p. 13).

The first painted enamels produced at Limoges began as devotional plaques with
gothic influences made as insets for altarpieces at the end of the 15th century. A
variety of sources from French and Flemish panel paintings, German prints and
woodcuts, manuscript illuminations and book illustrations were used as inspiration or
even partially copied for the colourful compositions (Caroselli, 1998, pp. 58-59).
Iconic, symbolic images were created showing scenes with exclusively religious
subjects (see Figure 5). The painted enamel plaques were used as triptychs and
decorative carved panels for altars or reliquaries, either honouring the relics of a saint
or to ornament an altar. Some nobles commissioned Limoges enamels for small
portable retables for their private devotions (Forman, 1962, p. 17).

Figure 5. Plaque of the Betrayal of Christ by the Pseudo-Monvaerni, circa 1480
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The early enamels were all polychrome with the flesh of the figures made of white
opaque enamel, giving shading of a violet or purple tint, appearing from the dark
underlying grounding showing through. This was done by blending the semi-dried
white into the unfused dark grounding, giving a shading effect when fired (Speel,
2004, p. 49). To add tone for the flesh parts (carnations) of the figures a red
overglaze pigment, derived from iron oxide, was used. In order to produce brilliant
colour effects for brightness and depth paillons (shaped pieces of silver or gold foil)
were fused under areas of translucent coloured enamels (see Figure 6) to represent,
for example, jewels.

Figure 6. Detail of paillons on a plaque set in a small casket, by Jean Poilleve, circa 1540

To indicate folds in drapery or ornaments or the haloes of figures of saints, surface
gilding was used. Also in the last firing stages stars could be added with gilding, to
emphasise the contrast with the shaded parts. All the enamel colours were
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translucent with the exception of the white enamel and opaque red pigment for the
flesh tones (Speel, 2002, p. 28). Frequently colours of deep blue, turquoise blue,
emerald green, purple, mulberry, mauve, red, golden brown and mustard yellow
were used (Foreman, 1962, p. 12).

At around 1530 a change in the production of the painted enamels resulted and is
connected with technical manufacturing and stylistic improvements. The technique
known as grisaille work (see Figure 7) was developed which enabled subtle figures
with forms of visual depth. They created monochrome pictures by contrasting
opaque white enamel, called blanc de Limoges or ‘grisaille white’, with shading grey
effects over a dark grounding and heightened with touches of surface gilding to
reinforce outlines or border ornaments, and also surface toning for the flesh tints
(carnations) (Speel, 2002, pp.28-29). Several significant artists developed this
method but the leading enamel artist of that time was Léonard Limosin (Speel,
2008A, p. 151). About the same time the motives for the painted enamels change.
The enamel painters began to turn towards secular historical and mythological
themes, inspired by illustrated printed works of classical literature of the French and
Italian regions. Episodes from classical mythology in different formats and series of
portraits were produced (Caroselli, 1998, p. 26). New forms were used as picture
carrier and display objects were much more commonly produced than plaques. Entire
services were developed such as plates, bowls, ewers, basins, jugs along with other
display objects such as jewellery caskets.
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Figure 7. Tazza painted en grisaille tinted with Samson and the Lion, workshop of Pierre Reymond,
circa 1560, © The Wernher Collection, Source: English Heritage Photo Library

From 1530 till 1560 those three decades were looked at as the period of prosperity
for the Limoges enamels with a great expansion of the output. During this time the
workshops of the Pénicauds, Léonard Limosin and Pierre Reymond were active and
the leading masters (Netzer, 1999, pp.13-15).

From the 1580 onwards the use of bright colours and paillons returned. Grisaille
enamels were still produced but were then covered with translucent colours. Large
areas could be covered with foil (gold or silver) to enhance the glimmer of the
translucent colours applied over it (Caroselli, 1998, p.21). Large oval dishes were
made and smaller pieces included mirror backs, shaped plaquettes for jewel boxes,
salières (salt holders) and candlesticks. Members of the families of Court, de Court,
Limosin, Laudin and Nouailher continued their workshops. From this period onwards
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there was a decline in demand of the art that had remained exclusive to masters of
Limoges (Speel, 2008, p. 39-41).

After 1630 members of the Nouailher and the Laudin families continued the Limoges
techniques. Typical for the Laudin workshop of this time were plaques with profile
portraits of the Roman Caesars. And small devotional plaques with religious images
incorporating overglaze pigments started to supersede the traditional techniques
(Speel, 2008, p. 42).

Enamels of the Wernher collection have been attributed to several of those family
workshops such as Reymond, Limosin, Pénicaud and Courtey. One plaque of the
Wernher collection on exhibition belong to the late 15th century. It is attributed to the
Pseudo-Monvaerni Master and shows the scene of the Betrayal of Christ. However,
most of the enamels in the collection belong to the period between 1530 - 1560.
There are plaques, basins, tazzas, a plate and a dish from the Pierre Reymond
workshop. From the Pénicaud workshop are several plaques as well as from Leonard
Limousin or attributed to him and one from Martial Ydeux dit le Pape. Exhibited is a
mirror-case and a ewer attributed to the Corteys workshop and salt-cellars and a
tazza attributed to the Courtois workshop. A single casket is known to be from Jean
Poilleve. From the later period, after 1580, there is a mirror-case, roundels and a
ewer attributed to Martial Courtois in the Wernher collection (Kemkaran-Smith, 2002).

3.5 Deterioration of Limoges enamels
The alteration of Limoges enamels has different aspects, one can be through visible
corrosion products, from the glass or the copper sheet, forming at the surface,
through forming a less visible modified glass structure or through mechanical stress
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due to changes in temperature forming cracks in the enamel. Those degradations are
all complex and may have a great impact on the object preservation.

The external coloured glass sheet can be subjected to degradation, the extent of
which is dependent on the chemical composition of the glass. The degradation,
induced by hydration, is manifested by micro fractures in the glass surface forming a
gel layer. Alongside there can be a precipitation of different corrosion products, as a
white powder, on the surface. The implications can be irreversible loss of material,
changes in colour and transparency of the glass (Bonne et al., 1998, p. 196).

Chemical processes arise due to moisture-induced deterioration of the glass,
dependent on the internal composition. There are two main mechanisms involved in
the glass corrosion: the first is alkali ions leaching from the glass network. In the
literature this is referred to as ion exchange, leaching or de-alkalization. In a damp
environment with at a pH of less than 9 the dominant mechanism is where the alkali
(sodium and potassium) and alkaline earth ions are extracted and replaced in the
network by hydrogen (H+) or hydronium (H3O+) ions:
≡SiO Na+ + H+ (nH2O) → ≡SiOH (nH2O) + Na+

Equation 1

The leached layer which is created is referred to as hydrogen glass. In this layer the
concentration of network modifiers has greatly impoverished and hence the relative
concentration of the silica is increased.
The second mechanism involved, the network dissolution, happens predominantly
under very alkaline conditions with a pH over 10. The hydroxide ions from the
solution, increasing the pH, can break the bridges from the glass network (Si-O)
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itself. Thus they can cause a breakdown of the structure and a dissolution of the
silica:

≡ Si – O – Si ≡ + OH → ≡Si – OH + O - Si≡

Equation 2

This results into a gel layer (see Figure 8) or also called a silica gel layer (KunickiGoldfinger, 2008, p. 50).

Figure 8. Cross-section of corroded glass (original magnification 600x)

The glass modifiers, through hydrolysis, migrate to the surface as potassium
hydroxide or sodium hydroxide, reacting with carbon dioxide and sulphur dioxide from
the atmosphere. These compounds may further attack the silica network and alkali
salt deposits can form (Goffer, 2007, p. 431). These compounds can further react
with organic pollutants. Work has been undertaken to replicate the deterioration of
glass through formaldehyde (Schmidt, 1992), acetic and formic acid (Robinet et al.,
2004; Robinet et al., 2005). It also has been reported that copper can form corrosion
with higher levels of RH when acetic acid (Thickett and Odlyha, 2000; Paterakis,
2003) and formic acid is present (Tétreault et al. 2003).
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It has been identified that specific coloured enamels during specific production
periods are affected by glass degradation. Between the manufacturing period of 1480
and 1530 a systematic decay has been observed in the blue, wine (mulberry) and
purple translucent coloured enamels, without affecting any other translucent coloured
glasses. The decay of these colours is not limited to one enameller. Those decayed
enamels show higher amounts of copper and potassium (Smith et al., 1987; Perez y
Jorba et al., 1993: Germain-Bonne et al., 1996; Drayman-Weisser, 2003).
The stability of the glass can be affected by its chemical composition. High amounts
of potassium in the composition of the glass makes it highly reactive in humid air.
For the blue, purple and wine coloured enamels of the early period mixed alkali
silicate glasses, with high levels of both sodium and potassium oxides (between 1115 wt %) were employed. After 1530 they started to use the more stable glass with
high levels of sodium oxide (12-15 %) and low levels of potassium oxide (3-6.5 %) for
all the colours. The potassium and copper-rich unstable glass seems to have been
more brilliant, and one hypotheses is that they used it for decorating clothing and
reinforce the presence of the holy persons. It is proposed by Biron that the origin of
the glass degradation in humid environments is the saltpetre, a potassium-rich
vegetal source, as copper was used for its production (Biron, 2004, p. 85-92). But
with every case the percentage of stabilizers such as lime, magnesia and aluminia
has to be taken into consideration.

Under heat materials expand and conduct the heat throughout their mass. Those
changes in temperature can induce physical changes in the material which will affect
the rates of chemical reactions in time. Thus heat or cold may advance the
deterioration of enamels.
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The thermal conductivity of the solid determines the rate at which the heat is
transferred. Metals, such as copper, have a high thermal conductivity, whereas nonmetals such as glass, have a low thermal conductivity.
Thermal Conductivity (at 25°C)
Material

Thermal conductivity1

Copper

4.0

Sodalime glass

0.9

Table 1. Thermal conductivity of copper and glass

The copper being a good thermal conductor will establish the same temperature on
the plaque in a short time period. Glass being a bad thermal conductor when heated
up or cooled down will distribute the temperature differentially with different
temperature gradients throughout their volume. This will create internal mechanical
stress that the object will endure with different parts expanding or contracting
resulting in crack formation.

Materials change in length or in volume when heated or cooled by an amount
proportional to the original length and the change in temperature. “The coefficient of
thermal expansion of a material is the fractional change in length that a body of a
material undergoes for a unit change in temperature” (Goffer, 2007, p. 425). Since
the expansion coefficient of copper is higher then glass it will expand more with
elevated temperatures and also contract more than glass when cooled (see Figure
9).

1

„ Expressed as the amount of heat (measured in watts) that passes, per second, through one cubic
meter of the material when the temperature at opposite sides of the cube is kept at a difference of one
degree centigrade, at the temperature stated“ (Goffer, 2007, p. 424).
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Coefficient of Linear Expansion (at 25°C)
Material

Expansion coefficient2

Copper

17 x 10-6

Glass

5-11 x 10-6

Table 2. Thermal expansion coefficient of copper and glass

Figure 9. Enamel expanding and contracting with variable temperature

Enamel made up of two different materials when undergoing temperature changes,
will undergo large stresses, where one component will be compressed by the
change, whereas the other component is forced apart, resulting in physical
degradation, such as crazing or detachment of the glass. Finally any increase in
temperature will intensify the chemical degradation of the enamel reacting with
humidity or pollutants (Goffer, 2007, pp. 423-426).

2

Expressed as the change in length per one degree °C rise in temperature
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Chapter 4 Acoustic emission technique

4.1 Introduction to technique
Acoustic emission (AE) is released or generated during a damage process of a
material under stress or load. This is why AE is defined as “the spontaneous release
of localized stain energy in stressed material” (Grosse, 2008, p. 7). This means
physically that damage occurs due to the release of stored strain energy through
forming cracks which generate elastic waves (Ohtsu, 2008, p.16). The energy is
radiated in spherical wavefronts from the point source (McIntire,1987, p.12). Those
elastic waves, which propagate inside the material, can be detected as AE waves by
a sensor on the surface (Ohtsu, 2008, p. 16).

The appearance of micro-cracks and the progression of existing cracks and generate
elastic waves which can be detected by acoustic emission technique (AET). Those
damage processes can only be identified with the AE method while they develop
during the test, that is why it is referred to as a passive non-destructive testing (NDT)
method. In a “active” NDT a source emitting waves (ex. scanning techniques) would
be applied to the material to identify defects. AE can only detect the signals coming
from the irreversible deformations in a material and not while it is still in its elastic
strain phase. These phenomena are often related to some external pressure being
applied to the object, or thermal or mechanical forces and stresses. There can be
significant differences in the source signals of the acoustic emission due to varying
characteristics of the different materials (Grosse, 2008, pp. 3-6). Also variations in
the material along the raypath such as heterogeneities and anisotropy and details of
recording (coupling material, sensor characteristics, measuring system etc.) can
influence the AE signal (Grosse and Linzer, 2008, p. 60). Those signals have to be
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separated from noise, which can arise from natural sources around the material
tested, and get more distinct when a non-resonant transducer is used. With the AET,
dependent on the size of the material it is not necessary to have access to both sides
of the object tested, thus the sensor can be fixed to the surface of the object during
the test. It should be mentioned that with the AET method it is not possible to
reproduce a test exactly, due to the material of the signal source as cracks can form
suddenly and randomly. Although samples of the same material and shape are
expected to produce similar AE activities under the same pressure, this has not
always been observed (Grosse, 2008, pp. 3-6).

4.2 Fundamental parameters
It is important to describe the shape and content of a detected waveform (see Figure
10). The definition of those characteristics of AE parameters most commonly used
are thus explained for a better understanding. There is a International standard for
the Vocabulary of standard definitions of terms relating to AE which has been
updated in 2001 (ISO 12716:2001(E)).
1. Hit: “any signal that exceeds the threshold and causes a system channel to
accumulate data” (ISO 12716:2001, p. 5).
2. Count/ring-down count/emission count: “the number of times within the
duration, where one signal (waveform) exceeds a preset threshold” (Shiotani,
2008, p.42).
3. Amplitude: “The acoustic emission amplitude is the maximum (positive or
negative) signal excursion during a hit. The amplitude is expressed in decibels
(dB)” (Miller, 2005, p.152)
4. Threshold: “Acoustic emission monitoring is usually carried out in the
presence of continuous background noise. A threshold detection level is set
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somewhat above the background level and serves as a reference for several
of the simple waveform properties” (McIntire, 1987, p. 27)
5. Duration: “Acoustic emission duration is the time interval from the signal’s first
triggered threshold crossing to the end of the last threshold crossing and is
reported in microseconds” (Miller, 2005, p.153).
6. Rise time: “Rise Time is the elapsed time between the hit start and the peak
amplitude of the hit and is reported in microseconds” (Miller, 2005, p. 153).

Figure 10. Conventional AE signal features

When it comes to analysing the signal not only the waveform is a relevant parameter
but also the frequency domain is extracted, as the frequency spectra of the signal
gives an indication of the source of acoustic emission in the structure (McIntire, 1987,
p. 46).

4.3 Sensors and Instrument
The energy which is released by appearing micro-cracks and progression of existing
cracks in a material can be recorded by sensors (transducers) which have been fixed
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to the objects surface. The AE sensors convert the dynamic elastic wave motions,
taken up as resonance vibrations, at the surface of the material into electrical signals.
Those signals are normally amplified up to 100 times gain by two amplifiers
(preamplifier and a main amplifier) because they can be very weak (Ohtsu, 2008, pp.
16-20).

The sensor consists mostly of a piezoelectric element in a protective housing for
transduction (see Figure 11). This consists normally of a special ceramic such as
lead zirconate titanate (PZT) which is coupled to the surface allowing the dynamic
surface motion to propagate into the piezoelectric element. The active element is the
piezoelectric ceramic which is connected to a signal lead and a wear plate separating
it from the surface as protection (McIntire, 1987, pp.122-123).

Figure 11. Typical AE sensor mounted on a test object

For testing in the engineering field a band width from several kHz to 100 kHz - 1 MHz
is recommended. As comparison the audible range of humans is less than 20 kHz.
The piezoelectric sensors are normally operated in resonance. This means that the
sensor has frequency characteristics which will enhance and record the detection of
AE signals of a small frequency range (Ohtsu, 2008, pp. 17-22). The sensors can be
designed to cover the frequency range of interest by changing the dimensions
(thickness/diameter) of the piezoelectric element (McIntire, 1987, p.123). Next to the
sensors operated in resonance there are wideband displacement sensors that have a
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flat frequency response which means that they give the same response over a wide
frequency range (Grosse and Linzer, 2008, p. 60). The elastic motions taken up by a
piezoelectric sensor are converted from 1pm (picometer) displacement into
electrical signals of 1µV voltage (Ohtsu, 2008, p. 29). Discontinuities down to 10-11
mm in metals have been observed by acoustic emission (McIntire, 1987, p. 561)

4.3.1 Couplant
The sensors can have a high sensitivity if they have a good contact to the surface of
the material. As the signals can have very low amplitudes, coupling of the sensor to
the material is very important, to provide a good acoustic path from the test material
to the sensor. There exists various methods for fixing the sensors and different
products can be used for coupling. Coupling materials such as adhesives, glues,
wax, fluids (oil or water) or grease have been used, reducing the loss of signal
energy and having a low acoustic impedance (Ohtsu, 2008, pp. 32-34). With
impedance the loss of signal energy is meant as the waves travel from the surface of
the material to the sensor (Grosse and Linzer, 2008, p. 64). For fixing devices such
as a spring, tape or rubber band could be used and there are magnetic hold-down
techniques for metallic surfaces (Ohtsu, 2008, pp. 32-34).

4.3.2 Channel Check Test
After the sensors are attached to the surface a pencil-lead break test can be
conducted to ensure that the channels are working correctly, their sensitivity is similar
and that the sensors are attached properly (see Figure 12). For this a propelling
pencil with a 2H lead of 0.5mm diameter is used to simulate an AE event by breaking
off the graphite lead of 3-5mm length on the surface. This is done next to the sensor
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and the AE signal is generated by the release of the surface that was displaced by
the lead tip and not by its fracture (Physical Acoustics Limited, n.d.).

Figure 12. Standard test

4.3.3 Amplifier
The electric signals transformed from the surface motions by the sensors are
magnified by amplifiers, as they normally are very weak. Cables that are specially
coated with short length are used as the cable is subjected to electro-magnetic noise.
The Preamplifiers have transistors which help to minimize the amount of electronic
noise. Normally a pre-amplifier and a main-amplifier amplify the AE signals (up to
120 dB) which are then filtered. Decibels (dB) is the parameter of the gain of the
amplifier (where 0 dB refers to 1 µV at the preamplifier input). Generally a filter with a
mutable band-with between 1kHz and 2MHz are applied. Those band-pass filters
help effectively to eliminate background noises (Ohtsu, 2008, pp. 36-37). Also the
background noises are eliminated by setting the threshold level over the noise level
(Ohtsu, 2008, p. 205). In newer type of equipment the frequency range is normally
set above that of audio and environmental noises. They can be considerably reduced
by grounding the equipments (Ohtsu, 2008, pp. 16-17).
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4.4 Signal-Based AE Analysis
Normally the data is acquired by a analog to digital (A/D) unit which is coupled to
every channel of the recording unit. The AE signals are triggered when the amplitude
exceeds the set threshold level. Those recorded signals can then be analysed and
presented as event, hit, count, rise time, rise time, duration, energy, maximum
amplitude and frequency spectrum (Ohtsu, 2008, p. 38). Also the waveforms can be
recorded. Duration or termination of the signal can be determined when the signal
does not exceed the threshold. With digital recording the threshold level can be
determined by the user as well as the sampling rate (Shiotani, 2008, pp. 41-42). This
is called the signal-based (quantitative) AE technique but there are also applications
which are parameter-based (classical) AE techniques when it comes to recording.
Less time and storage space is taken up with the parameter-based technique as the
signals are described by the set of parameters. The best instruments are those
which can adapt to both types of recording, the classical AE technique, where data
for statistical analysis is stored, such as the arrival time or peak-to-peak amplitude,
and the quantitative AE technique, where waveforms can be recorded.
With the signal-based AE technique there is the capability of signal-to-noise
discrimination which is a big advantage while analysing the waveforms. Also with a
post-processing software different signal analysis methods can then be applied.
There may also be the possibility to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio with different
filtering techniques included in the software, thus more information about the material
properties could be extracted (Grosse and Linzer, 2008, pp. 53-56).
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4.5 Pocket AE system
The Pocket AE-2 (see Figure 13) is a handheld battery operated unit produced by
Physical Acoustics Corporation and includes two channels to connect the sensors to.
For correlating load or stress with AE activity there is a channel parametric input.
It performs waveform acquisition and processing capabilities with traditional AE
feature extraction based on AE signal processing.

Figure 13. Pocket AE unit

The data files stored can be then transferred to the computer via compact flash cards
and/or USB, where the data can be further analysed in the AEwin replay software.
The AE signals are processed with the internal 18 bit A/D conversion with up to 10
MSamples/second (MSPS) and 1 kHz to 1 MHz bandwidths.
The unit has a built-in internal preamplifier but can be switched to an external
preamplifier or Integral Preamplifier sensors via software if necessary. Provided are
analog and multiple digitally synthesized filters which provide maximum noise
rejection. Standard passive (non-amplified) sensors are provided, of the type R15a
with a frequency range of 150 kHz, which means that it has a better response and is
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most sensitive at 150 kHz. The user is able to configure the unit (Hardware) via a
layout file in preparation for an AE examination and set up 8 graphs to see the
results. Displayed are graphs of waveforms, histograms, line plots, point plots and
event processing (such as Hits vs Time, Power vs Freq, Energy vs Amplitude).
When it comes to the environmental specifications the unit operates between (–5°) 45°C (Physical Acoustics Corporation, 2007).
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Chapter 5 Experimental design

5.1 Materials and Samples
Prior to applying the acoustic emission technique on two of the original enamels at
Ranger’s House, which show signs of deterioration, enamel samples were used in
flexure tests and exposed to variations of temperature to assess their response to
stress induced deterioration. The intention was to simulate the stress they could be
exposed to in the showcase. This helped analyse the acoustic emission signals
received when applied on the originals.

5.1.1 Enamel test samples
Eight enamel test samples were produced and provided by Eva Annys. Those
enamel samples were used for a MA by Eva Annys on research into stabilization
methods for copper corrosion in enamels (Annys, 2005). A white lead containing
enamel was used, with a composition similar to the grisaille white enamel used in the
16th century. The composition of the enamel is the following:
Na2O

MgO

Al2O3

SiO2

Cl

K2O

3.3±0.4

2.8±0.2

2.1±0.2

39.6±1.3 0.36±0.01 7.2±0.2

As2O5

PbO

7.2±0.7

37.6±2.5

Table 3. Composition of the enamel test sample

These enamel samples should imitate grisaille white or also called blanc de Limoges.
This grisaille white would normally have a tin oxide content of 8-35% SnO2 (Bronk
and Röhrs, 2002, p. 43). No counter-enamel was applied as this was not needed for
the research by Annys. For doing tests on the samples it is positive to have enamels
that have undergone accelerated ageing tests so they are nearer to the state of the
original enamels (see Appendix B). Of course we do not know if the results of the
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flexure and variations in temperature tests would be slightly different with enamel
samples nearer in composition to the originals (for composition see Appendix A) and
with a counter-enamel.

5.1.2 Enamels of the collection
The focus of this research is on two enamels in the window showcase of the Limoges
room at Rangers House, which show obvious signs of surface cracking or chemical
deterioration.
The plaque depicting ‘Thetis emptying a pitcher of water’ has shown new cracks
appearing in the year 2008 (see Figure 14). The plaque is painted en grisaille by
Pierre Pénicaud at around 1580.

Figure 14. Detail of plaque depicting ‘Thetis emptying a pitcher of water’ by Pierre Pénicaud, circa
1580

The second plaque is of ‘the Betrayal of Christ’ attributed to the Pseudo-Monvaerni
Master and dated to around 1480. It is of the early production of the painted enamels
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of Limoges and the oldest enamel of the collection. It shows localized surface
deterioration in the blue areas and certain areas that could be described brown and
greyish-brown (see title page). Identifying the true colour of the enamel is difficult
since it has deteriorated so severely. It was noticed under a high power microscope
that there were powdered areas of the enamel below the original surface of the blue
glass. Insufficient mixing of the glass was thought to be a cause for some localised
deterioration (Thickett, 2006). A slightly granular finish in the glaze can be due to the
paste not sufficiently fired, so the grains do not flow out smoothly (Speel, 2002, p.
37).

5.2 Flexure testing
To induce a stress difference on the enamel test samples a three-point bend flexure
test was applied to simulate the tension or compression the Limoges enamels are
under as they are slightly curved in shape. In reality it would be the copper plaque
expanding mainly under elevated temperatures that causes the stress (see chapter
3.5). Stress was generated and a force applied towards breaking the enamel test
sample. To detect real-time deformations during those tests, the acoustic emission
sensors was applied to the surface of the test sample on the side of the white enamel
(see Figure 15) with and without a couplant (Sil-Glyde ®). The acoustic emission
signal’s amplitude and counts/hits were recorded at the same time with the flexure
extension and load signals.
Beforehand flexure tests were carried out on 1.2 mm copper plates to be able to
discern signals generated from the copper substrate and from the enamel layer.
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Figure 15. Set up of the flexure test

Further tests were carried out on the enamel samples with flexure test and looking at
the enamel surface under a Nikon SMZ80 as soon as a signal is generated to see if
any cracks had formed. Since the enamel samples had undergone accelerated
ageing test beforehand and the surface is covered with cracks, they were first
coloured with red ink (Dormy® stamp pad ink).

The test were carried out at Imperial College London Department of Mechanical
Engineering using a Instron 4466 machine. With this type of equipment material
testing is carried out and it is a universal testing machine, where tensile,
compression, flexure, cyclic and bend tests can be performed. With the 3-point
flexure test the stress area is under the loading point along the midline (Instron,
2009) (see Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Flexure test with a 3 point bend

A 1 kN load cell was used. Test speed ranged between 2-0.1mm/min and the
desired extension was fixed in mm for the end of the test. The flexure load was
chosen between 200-500N. The flexure extension, load and time (sec) was saved by
a program from Instron Bluehill2, Version 2.5 which was also used to set up the test.

5.3 Temperature induced testing
To induce a real temperature grade difference on the enamel test samples, as
measured on the original enamels with the thermal camera (see Appendix A), heat
induced testing was applied. This is done to reproduce the thermal stress those
enamels could be undergoing. In order to know how much the test sample needed to
be heated up, the results of the temperature profile of the showcase were needed
(see Chapter 6.1). For that purpose one part of the enamel was placed in a
waterbath while the other part was at room temperature (see Figure 17). The
waterbath was gradually heated to 42.5°C and then cooled down to 3°C. These
temperatures were chosen to be not too far off the circumstances in the showcase
but implying a bigger difference and stress grade on the sample. This was monitored
with acoustic emission sensors. The presence of water makes micro-crack growth
easier (private communication Rees Rawling).
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Figure 17. Test set up in the waterbath

The test were carried out at the Science lab of the V&A Museum using a Neslab
Endocal RTE-100 refrigerated/heating and circulating waterbath. This equipment has
a temperature range of –15 Celcius to +100 Celcius. The water temperature was
measured with a thermometer.

5.4 On-site AE monitoring
The sensors were applied to the front side of the Pseudo-Monvaerni enamel ‘the
Betrayal of Christ’ and on the Pénicaud enamel ‘Thetis emptying a pitcher of water’.
To hold the sensors against the surface a stand with attached extension clamps was
used and placed inside the showcase, so no pressure would be applied on the
Limoges enamel surface. A threshold level of 45 dB was chosen. The enamels were
monitored over four days on external DC adapter power supply, with the showcase
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lighting being turned on at 9am and turned off at 4pm. Another test was carried out
with one sensor applied on the surface of the Pseudo-Monvaerni while the other
sensor was applied to the backboard (covered with cotton velvet) to record the
background noise (see Figure 18). The threshold level was lowered to 30 dB. This
test was carried out over 2.5h on battery operating modus.

Figure 18. Sensor applied on Pseudo-Monvaerni and backboard

Normally a couplant such as water, glue or grease would be used to place the sensor
on the surface, to be able to trace the maximum amount of signal, but since the test
is carried out on the original Limoges enamels to use such a liquid couplant was not
possible. Through this instance one has to accept some loss of signal. Previous tests
were carried out comparing different inert couplants using a ceramic plate. The
sensor was placed with no couplant, with a Melinex sheet, with a piece of Nitrile
rubber glove and with grease (Sil-Glyde ®) as couplant on the surface doing the
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pencil break test (see Chapter 4.3.2). As grease could not be applied it was decided
to use a sheet of Melinex between the sensor and the original surface as it gave next
to the grease the highest signal energy and having a low acoustic impedance (see
Appendix E).
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Chapter 6 Methods of Assessment of the enamel showcases

A number of methods are employed to evaluate the cases where Limoges enamels
are presented at Rangers House. Diffusion tubes were placed in the showcases to
measure the volatile organic pollutants and two showcases were monitored for the
RH/T distributions within. This helps to understand how prone the enamels are to
deterioration. These monitoring test were done parallel to the AE tests and can shed
light on the complex environment of a showcase the enamels are under.
To find out the increase in temperature induced by the tungsten halogen lamps, to
know the air exchange rates per day of the showcases and the materials used for the
case design helps to interpret the results (for showcase specifications and design
see Appendix C).

6.1 RH/T distribution measurements
The temperature and relative humidity (RH) distribution inside the showcases
(window showcase and replica case) were measured to understand their impact on
the enamels. Meaco radio telemetry transmitters were installed in each corner of the
baseboard of the showcase and rotronic dataloggers (HygroLog) were placed to
monitor the top corners (front and rear), allowing measurements at eight points, as
there can be a difference in temperature and RH throughout the showcase. High
precision Rotronic Hygroclip S probes were used for the transmitters and the
dataloggers using extension leads to ensure data integrity. The Rotronic Hygroclips
used are all recently purchased and still within the year when calibrated by the
factory. Built in the Hygroclip is a Hygromer C 94 capacitive humidity sensor and a
precision RTD temperature sensor. These were set out for a four week period in the
window showcase of the Limoges room and for a three week period in the replica
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case of the red room. The RH/T distribution measurements of the large vitrine in the
Limoges room have already been assessed by David Thickett (for details see
Appendix A).

There was little difference between the left and right readings at any given position in
the two showcases so only one of each had been included in Figures 19 and 20 for
clarity.
Window showcase
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Figure 19. Temperature distribution in the window showcase

The temperatures at the top of the window showcase are 1-2°C warmer than the
baseboard, with the front temperature being very slightly higher than the back, due to
the close proximity of the tungsten halogen spotlights. Since the showcase is not
very wide, no big difference was expected between the back and front. The top front
results show the biggest variations in temperature of up to 7°C within less than 8h
which is more than the specifications of the showcase, which opts for not more than
5°C within 8h.
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The RH result of the window showcase shows that the RH is normally higher and
with less fluctuations at the baseboard. The highest daily fluctuations are at the top
front, with drops of up to 7% RH, near the tungsten halogen bulbs. The enamels fixed
at a high level to the backboard experience a lower drop of not more than 5,5% RH.
Fortunately the RH never dropped lower than 36% (for graph see Appendix D).
replica case
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Figure 20.Temperature distribution in the replica showcase

The temperatures at the top of the replica case are warmer than at the baseboard,
with the front being up to 2°C higher than the base due to the close proximity to the
tungsten halogen bulbs. The top front results show the biggest variations in
temperature of up to 6°C, where as the results for the top back, where enamels are
fixed to the backboard shows variations of up to 4.5°C within 8h.
The RH results of the replica case show that the RH is normally higher and with less
fluctuations at the base board. The highest daily fluctuations are at the top front, with
drops of up to 6% RH, near the tungsten halogen bulbs. The enamels fixed at a high
level to the backboard experience a lower drop of not more than 1,5% RH. Contrary
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to the top the RH rises at the base during the day and drops during the night. This is
not influenced by the RH in the room which during that time always was lower than
the RH in the showcase. As this rise in RH at the base of the showcase is not
resulting from an elevated air exchange it could be explained that the wood (MDF) of
the backboard is loosing water vapour due to the rise in temperature. The RH never
dropped lower than 40% (for graph see Appendix D).

6.2 Volatile organic pollutants
Depending on the glass composition of the Limoges enamels, the concentration of
internally generated formaldehyde, formic- and acetic acid from the medium-density
fibreboard (MDF) or from frames for the enamels made of wood covered by velvet
could pose a risk to the long term preservation of them. Passive diffusion tubes were
used for this purpose to determine the presence and the concentration within three
showcases at Rangers House containing Limoges enamels.

For the detection of Formaldehyde DIF 700 RTU diffusion tubes provided by Gradko
were set out up to 2 months. This glass tube contains a granular absorbent which is
XAD-2 coated with 10% (2hydroxymethyl) piperdine and glass wool filter on both
sides. The absorbent will then be analysed through Gas Chromatography (GC) with
flame ionization detector (FID) and mass spectrometry (MS) measuring the
oxazzolidine derivative of formaldehyde (Gradko International LTD, n.d.).

For the detection of formic- and acetic acids diffusion tubes provided by Lorraine
Gibson of Strathclyde University were used. Duplicate samplers for each location are
used. As type of sampler Palmes tubes are used, which consist of an acrylic
(polymethylmethacrylate) tube with two acrylic end-caps, where the diffusion
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happens from the open end to the sorbent (van Bommel et al., 2004). As reagent
potassium hydroxide (KOH) is deployed on a filter paper disc with glycerine to help
the impregnation (Gibson et al., 1997, p. 3). The sampling tubes are left for the
duration of approximately 28 days. They will be then analysed with ion
chromatography (Gibson, n.d.).

The passive diffusion tube samplers from Strathclyde University have been used to
evaluate the concentrations of acetic acid and formic acid vapours in wooden
museum cabinets (Gibson et al.,1997A), storage cupboards and display cases where
salts had formed on 19th and 20th century British glass objects (Robinet et al., 2004).
Different laboratories providing diffusion tubes for measuring the concentrations of
acetic and formic acids compared their results after having them exposed to a known
air concentrations of those organic acids. Strathclyde University results were within
12% of the calculated concentration of formic acid and a factor 2 above the
calculated value of acetic acid (van Bommel et al., 2004). This shows that the
accuracy of the reported exposure data should be taken with consideration.

The results of the analysis of the sampling tubes will not arrive in time for the hand in
of the research project and will be presented at a later stage and a report will be
delivered to English Heritage.
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Chapter 7 Results and discussion

Flexure tests were carried out with copper samples as it was thought this would help
discern between signals of the copper plaque and the glass layer. For all the tests a
load cell of 1 kg/N and a Rate (speed) of 0.1mm/min was used. The first tests were
done with 100-200 Newton Flexure load. As no signals were received, this was then
changed into 500 Newton Flexure load for all the tests. The threshold for all the
flexure tests was set to 45 dB on the Pocket AE.

A trial stopping at a load of 377 N after 1234 sec and an extension of the sample of
2mm showed two hits between 800 and 900 sec. They were of an amplitude between
45 and 59 dB. Another trial with a copper test sample stopping at a load of 381 N
after 1749 sec and an extension of the sample of 2.9 mm showed 1 hit after 500 sec
and 9 hits around 900 to 1000 sec. They were of an amplitude between 45 and 65
dB. Another trial with a copper test sample stopping at a load of 500 N after 755 sec
and an extension of the sample of 1,26 mm showed 16 hits between 50 sec and 530
sec (see Figure 21). They were of an amplitude between 45 and 55 dB.

One trial was carried out with a couplant (Sil-Glyde ®) between the sensor and the
copper surface. The test was stopped at a load of 389 N after 877 sec and an
extension of the sample of 1,4 mm. This test only produced one hit after 325 sec at
an amplitude of 50 dB.
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Figure 21. Flexure extension and load of copper test without couplant

Comparing the several test results showed that the first hit recorded with a flexure
test on copper plaques was at a flexure extension of 0.1 mm.
With the high elastic modulus that copper has, the signals could be attributed to
dislocations and line-defects or imperfections which exist in the crystalline lattice of
the copper plaques (private communication Reese Rawling), as the samples show
deformation without rupture.

The data is saved in the Pocket AE as a DTA file. Problems occurred when the data
from the Pocket AE were transferred to the computer to be further converted and
analysed in the AEwin replay software or to save it in a format such as a JPG or text
file. The layout file from the Pocket AE can not be opened in the AEwin, which means
it has to be set up with hardware settings that give more choices than the hardware
setup of the Pocket AE as the AEwin is a program designed to be compatible for
different equipment. As the high degree of flexibility means the program requires time
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to fully understand and after discussions with Physical Acoustics Limited the screen
layouts as on the Pocket AE were reproduced in the AEwin program.

Further flexure tests were carried out with a enamel test sample with no couplant.
The test was stopped at a load of 91 N after 1200 sec and an extension of the
sample of 2 mm. This test produced 320 hits during the load with amplitudes
between 45 to 76 dB.

A flexure test was carried out on a enamel test sample with a couplant (Sil-Glyde ®).
The test was stopped at a load of 108 N after 1199 sec and an extension of the
sample of 2 mm (see Figure 22). The test produced 4300 hits during the load with
amplitudes between 45 to 90 dB.

Figure 22. Flexure extension and load of enamel test with couplant

Another flexure test was carried out with the intention of letting the test run till there
was detachment of the glass substrate of the copper with the couplant (Sil-Glyde ®)
between sensor and enamel. As the batteries were low the Pocket AE was
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connected to a power socket. Through that action the data was lost. Only the end bit
of the test could be saved. The flexure test was stopped and then continued further.
Finally it was stopped at 158 N after 3901 sec and an extension of 5.5 mm as
enamel was detaching and the sensor only had a small surface connection to the
bent sample. The data of the end bit produced 1850 hits during the last load of 80 N
with amplitudes between 45 to 90 dB.
Comparing the several test results showed that the first hit recorded with a flexure
test on enamel test samples was instantly. It seems that with a couplant signals with
a higher amplitude are recorded than without couplant. Obvious much more signals
are recorded with a couplant.

Further flexure tests were carried out with enamel samples where the cracks in the
surface had previously been coloured with red ink. After recording the first signal
after 5 sec the enamel was looked at under the Nikon SMZ80 Microscope. Several
new cracks had appeared on the surface (see Figure 23).

Figure 23. Image of new crack under microscope (original magnification 40x)
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The first signal was produced after a load of 1.8 N at an extension of 0.01 mm. So
one hit can be related to new cracks forming on the surface. It was noticed after
conducting the test further and recording four more hits with a further load of 5 N and
extension of 0.035 mm that very small glass particles had through the rupture
delaminated. This shows that even without couplant the sensor can still be relatively
sensitive.

Two enamel test samples were subjected to variations of temperature in a waterbath,
having a thermal gradient over the surface as being only partly subjected in the
water. One enamel test sample had not been used for a test beforehand (Channel 1)
and the other had been used for the flexure test where the enamel was bent to an
extension of 5.5 mm to induce delamination of the glass surface (Channel 2). The
waterbath was heated up to 42,5 °C, reached after 2640 sec. After 3120 sec cooler
water was added to the bath. At 3540 sec when the water had reached 20°C the
chiller was turned on. The water was then cooled down to 3°C and the test ended at
that point.

Far more signals, 127 hits in total, were recorded from channel 2, whereas channel 1
recorded 48 hits (see Figure 24). An interpretation may be that since the enamel of
channel 2 has undergone flexure tests with rupture of the glass surface it could be
much more temperature-sensitive than the other enamel. The amplitude for the
signals were generally lower for channel 1 (between 45 – 69 dB) whereas for
channel 2 they were slightly higher (45 – 77 dB).
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Figure 24. AE signals of Channel 1 and 2 during the waterbath test

The AE tests carried out on the Pseudo-Monvaerni and the Pénicaud enamels
delivered no results. The data was not saved on the Pocket AE-2 as the system was
running on the external DC adapter power supply since the batteries only hold for 4-6
h. Only later on it was realised that when the showcase lightening is turned off in the
evening that the sockets don’t receive any power supply either.

Final tests were carried out on the Pseudo-Monvaerni (channel 1) and recording the
background noise (channel 2). The threshold level was lowered to 30 dB.
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Figure 25. Hits vs time of the Pseudo-Monvaerni test

The test was carried out for 8100 sec. In total there were 258 hits recorded from
channel 1 and 29 hits from channel 2 (see Figure 25). The amplitude never exceeded
33 dB. The first signal recorded, 53 hits for channel 1 and 17 hits for channel 2, was
when the light was switched on in the showcase. The enamel reacted stronger to
this event than the background. Over those 8000 sec when the light was on, the
meaco transmitter at the base of the showcase recorded a rise in temperature of
2.2°C. Looking at the hits vs time graph there seems to be a slight rise in the amount
of hits over time.
It was further monitored when the lights from the tungsten halogen lamps were
switched off in the showcase for 811 sec. No signals were received after the
showcase lighting was switched off after 60 sec. This indicates that the PseudoMonvaerni enamel is under a certain temperature induced stress. The signals
recorded are most likely from the glass layer.
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Comparing the results from the Pseudo-Monvaerni with the results from the test
samples it was shown that the threshold level has to be set lower. The signals from
the Pseudo-Monvaerni had a Voltage of up to 3 mV whereas the signals from the
tests with the samples could range between 20-150 mV.
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Chapter 8 Conclusion and further research

It has been shown that acoustic emission is a feasible technique for monitoring
instant damage in Limoges enamels. The conclusions drawn out of those tests are
that based on the results from the flexure tests with copper plaques and enamels
samples there can be a distinction made between a signal resulting from the copper
or the glass layer, since a copper plaque requires at least 0.1mm flexure extension to
produce acoustic emission. Only very few signals were recorded while the copper
plaques underwent flexure tests. Those signals may be attributed to dislocations and
line-defects or imperfections which exist in the crystalline lattice of the copper
plaques. Far more hits were recorded when doing a flexure test on the enamel
samples than the copper plaques. It has been shown that using a couplant between
the sensor and the surface helps recording much more signals than without couplant.
One hit can be related to new cracks forming on the enamel surface on the test
samples demonstrating that the sensor can be relatively sensitive even without
couplant. Already damaged enamel test samples seem to be more sensitive to
variations in temperature with a temperature grade difference on the sample,
producing more hits than undamaged test samples.

Signals were recorded from an original enamel in the showcase being able to discern
them from the background noise. With rising temperatures there seems to be an
accumulation of signals. The signals recorded are most likely from the glass layer.
Signals were only recorded while the light was on in the showcase. This means that
the tungsten halogen lamps have an effect on the Pseudo-Monvaerni enamel. If
those signals can be correlated with micro-cracking within or on the surface of the
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enamel can at the moment not be concluded with certainty. Micro-cracking would be
dangerous as it simplifies humidity and pollutants to enter into the structure.

It has been shown that monitoring Limoges enamels based on acoustic emission
analysis has a great potential for assessing whether deterioration is occuring within
the material. Fluctuating and rising temperatures within the showcase does appear
to be causing damage to the Pseudo-Monvaerni enamel in the window showcase.

Monitoring the showcases showed that there are significant distributions and
fluctuations of temperature and RH within those showcases, which need to be
considered. Dependent on the position of the enamels they can undergo daily
fluctuations of up to 7°C in the window showcase and up to 4.5°C in the replica case.
This means that the fluctuations in the window showcase exceed the specifications of
the showcase.

Further tests need to be conducted such as looking to see signs of damage under
the microscope after the first signal from the AE with the flexure test while the sensor
is attached with a couplant and choosing a lower threshold level. This can give
further indications about how to interpret the results from monitoring the Limoges
enamel. Also more tests need to be carried out on other enamels in the showcases,
showing different signs of deterioration and on enamels appearing stable. It will be
looked into if a laser displacement sensor will be used to measure if there is any
flexure movement of the enamels in the showcase. When sufficient further work has
been undertaken to fully validate the method then it will be decided if the results will
be published or presented at a conference.
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A report about this research project will be disseminated internally with English
Heritage and will help making a decision about changing the lighting in the
showcases at Rangers House. Plans are being developed by a EH team to exchange
the tungsten halogen lamps with LED lights, which have a lower operating
temperature and IR emission.

The window showcase, being a prototype showcase and having such high air
exchange rates, should be exchanged with another showcase of the same type and
dimensions, displaying now less sensitive objects, to see if the environment and
especially the RH can be better controlled. Since Limoges enamels are very sensitive
to high RHs and low RHs they need to be kept in a very controlled environment.

Dependent on the presence and concentration of the results of acetic acid , formic
acid and formaldehyde of the passive diffusion tubes set out in the three showcases
an exchange of the charcoal absorbent will have to be discussed. If necessary further
investigation into the MDF or other materials such as the frames of the enamels has
to be decided on. Wood frames were used in modern times to re-mount the enamels,
which may be off-gassing. Internally generated formaldehyde, formic and acetic acid
can pose a risk to the long term preservation of some of the enamels, dependent on
the composition and the environment they are exposed to.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Previous research
Since in the past the question of how the tungsten halide case top lighting is affecting
the enamels came up, the thermal gradients across Limoges enamels displayed was
investigated by David Thickett. This was done by measuring the surface
temperatures of two enamels in the window showcase with an Inframetrics
ThermaCAM PM290 thermal camera (see Figure 26). Since this camera does not
cope well with mixtures of materials and the thermal emission co-efficient for metals
is much higher than for glass, the copper alloy back-plates and edges of the plaques
temperature was measured using a platinum resistance thermometer attached to a
Smartreader 8 data logger (see Figure 27). Due to the copper’s high thermal
conductivity, the temperature of the copper alloy was presumed to be homogeneous.
To do the measurements with the thermal camera, the case lighting was run for two
hours before being turned off and taking the photos (Thickett et al., 2005/6, p. 21).

Figure 26. Surface temperature of circular charger by Martial Ydeux dit le Pape

A vertical thermal gradient difference was shown to exist in the Limoges enamels
studied. The surface temperature was greater nearer the top of the tungsten halide lit
window showcase. It could be as high as 2.4°C across a single plaque (Thickett,
2006).
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Figure 27. Copper surface temperature measurements in 2004 of the enamel depicting ‘the Betrayal
of Christ in the garden of Gethsemane’ after an engraving by Martin Schongauer in the window
showcase

It had been planned to measure the surface temperature of the enamel layer with a
Smartreader 8 data logger while the acoustic emission test was conducted. But the
idea was dropped, due to security reasons of the fragile surface which could be
scratched, since damage in the glass surface can arise from only slight abrasion or
slight pressure.
Monitoring of RH and temperature at several points in the large vitrine in the Limoges
room were conducted.
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Figure 28. RH variations at different points within the large vitrine

At the base the RH is generally less variable and higher. RH drops of almost 8% are
experienced at the top front of the case near the tungsten halogen lighting. As the
enamels are fixed to the backbord they experience more like a 4% RH drop within a
day (see Figure 28).

Figure 29. Temperature variation at different positions within the large vitrine

The temperatures are up to 2.5°C warmer at the top of the case than the baseboard,
this is caused by the tungsten halogen lighting (see Figure 29). This could mean that
the objects fixed at the top end of the backboard could be subject to temperature
profiles (Thicket et al. 2005/6, p. 27)
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The composition of some of the glass colours two of the enamels (88259374, EE328
Pseudo-Monvaerni (see Figure 31) and 88259376, EE 240 after an engraving by
Martin Schongauer (see Figure 30)) in the window showcase was analysed using Xray fluorescence analysis (XRF). With this technique light elements, such as sodium
(Na) important for indicating the glass stability, can not be detected or the accuracy
of the amount is not possible to determine. Also the sensitivity towards silicon, the
network former, is poor (Thickett, 2006). The technique is non destructive and has
proved suited to helping with enamel analysis previously, mainly for authenticity
questions (Franzon, 2004, p.113). Several analyses on different colours of the
enamels were carried out to determine the variability in composition. On one purple
colour area of E328 two separate analyses were measured, as it has been observed
that the two display enamels had suffered localised deterioration and it was
suspected that insufficient mixing of the glass was the cause of this. The results are
given in Table 4.

Figure 30. Areas of the enamel after an engraving by Martin Schongauer where XRF measurements
were taken

For the enamel E240 two colours were analysed. The pale purple enamel appearing
stable, has a relatively low silicon concentration and high potassium concentration,
making it liable to deterioration, however the high calcium, lead and barium
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concentrations have resulted in a stable composition. The blue enamel was found to
have a different composition than the purple when comparing the network stabilizers,
such as lead and barium, indicating that the glass components had not fully mixed on
melting. Such a segregation of the composition may well have lead to areas of
enamel with different concentrations of network modifiers and stabilisers. Where
measured the network former was higher and the network modifier was lower, but
with lower network stabilisers this may well lead to being more susceptible to
deterioration and may explain the localised attack observed. Both of those enamel
colours have tin as a opacifier.

Figure 31. Areas of the Pseudo-Monvaerni enamel where XRF measurements were taken

The results from enamel E328 showed variations in composition for one colour
(purple) across it. A localised deterioration area showed higher concentrations in
potassium and much lower in calcium and barium and interestingly much higher in
lead than another purple enamel area (Thickett, 2006).
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0.34

0.79

0.04

0.25 13.83
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0.6

1.63

0.05

0.09 31.19

0.05

0.29

Barium

0.02

Strontium

0.14

Tin

7.2

Antimony

0.38 < 0.02

Copper

Lead

Mnlybdenu
m

< 0.04

Cobalt

5.98

Iron

Zinc

8.3

Titanium

blue deteriorated 69.23

Calcium

E240
Monvaerni

Potasium

Silicon

Concentration (% weight/weight)

<
0.35
<
0.26
<
0.41

< 0.85 < 0.03
4.42

0.03

< 0.50 < 0.03

< 0.25
0.51
< 0.18

Table 4. XRF Results

Results are semi-quantitative only, quoted precision does not imply accuracy.
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Appendix B
Production of the enamel test samples
The enamel samples for testing, produced by Eva Annys, had been made from a
1mm thick copper plate (99.8% CuO) with a dimension of 4cm x 4cm. The plates had
been degreased and cleaned with Acetone before applying the enamel. A white lead
containing enamel had been applied, with a composition similar to the grisaille white
enamel used in the 16th century. The enamel powder had been washed to remove
any impurities. One layer of enamel had been applied on one side of the plate and
heated up in an enamel furnace at 850°C for several minutes. The thickness of the
enamel layer is around 1mm. Accelerated ageing tests had been carried out on those
enamels so that a certain grade of corrosion and alteration could be created. For this
purpose the plates had been warmed up to a temperature of 400°C in a furnace and
then immediately cooled down in cold water to induce micro cracking of the enamel.
They were further corroded by placing them in an environment with sodium
hydrochlorate dissolved in water (20g/l) and ammonia. They were left in that
environment for 14 days. During the day the salt solution had been heated up to
150°C on a heating element and stirred with a magnet. The solution had to be
exchanged several times during the accelerated ageing test likewise the ammonia. It
has to be mentioned that the solution never reached that temperature nor boiling
point. After 10 days visible copper corrosion could be detected (Annys, 2005). The
corrosion had formed between the enamel layer and the copper substrate and the
presence of antlerite (Cu3SO4(OH)4) was confirmed through analysis with SEM-EDX,
XPS and Raman. Those salts, spreading underneath the enamel, had expanded as
a corrosion product and induced physical damage to the enamel (Storme, 2006).

Figure 32. Enamel test samples, front and back
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Appendix C

Display case specifications and design
The showcases were specially constructed by Graham Ash Shopfitters in 2002 for
the Wernher collection. Those three cases are all of the same type of wall-mounted
glass vitrines supported by mahogany legs. The overhead low-voltage tungsten
halogen lamps (12 volt dichroic reflector bulbs) are housed in a vented box. A sealed
glass panel, fitted with an ultraviolet (UV) filter separate them from the internal case.
The metal halide light box for the fibre optic lighting at the front corners of the case
was placed underneath the open base frame to prevent high temperatures inside.
The specifications are such that there should be no more than 5°C increase per 8
hours in the internal case volume.
All parts which were made of MDF were sealed against offgassing and the
backboards covered with activated charcoal feltTM against organic acid vapours
(Stanley et al., 2003, pp. 23-32). Results indicated that charcoal cloth can absorb to a
certain extent acetic and formic acid in ambient air (Gibson et al., 2007A, p.18; Cruz
et al., 2008). The activated charcoal felt has not been changed in the meantime. All
fabrics, such as the 100% cotton velvets were tested by the British Museum
(accelerated corrosion test and azide test) and found to be inert towards metals and
to not contain any sulfides.
Specially designed hollow display plints have been developed to conceal the ArtSorb® (conditioned silica gel) cassettes in the showcase. In 2003 they opted for an
RH between 40% and 50% for the Limoges enamels (Stanley et al., 2003, p. 23),
which in the meantime has been adapted to 35-45% after a review of the current
literature (Thickett et al., 2005/6, p. 25). The Art-Sorb is pre-conditioned to 37% RH
and replaced once a year (private communication David Thickett).
The air exchange rate of all three showcases containing enamels were measured in
2002.
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The air changes per day (ac day-1) were following:
Room

Case

ac day-1

Red room

Replica case

0.4

Limoges room

Large vitrine

0.2

Limoges room

Window case

0.5

Table 5. Table of results for leakage rates of display cases

Three years later when the window showcase was measured again it had an air
exchange rate of 3.3 ± 0.1 per day (Thickett et al., 2005/2006, p. 23).
It was then found that the warmest case in the Limoges room was the window
showcase, which is actually the prototype case. At that time this was attributed to the
solar gain and lack of ventilation in the room (Stanley et al., 2003, pp. 23-32).
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Appendix D

Window show case
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Figure 33. RH variation at different positions within the window showcase
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Figure 34. RH variation at different positions within the replica showcase

The accuracy of the HygroClip probe used for the tests at 23°C is ± 1.5%RH and ±
0.3°C. The repeatability is stated to be <0.5 %RH and <0.1°C (Rotronic AG, n.d.).
The importance lies in the repeatability, to be sure that the sensor will give the same
accurate values when measuring under the same environmental conditions again.
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Appendix E
Acoustic emission results and flexure tests

Figure 35. Pencil test 1. no couplant, 2. Melinex, 3. Nitrile plastic, 4. grease (Sil-Glyde ®)

Figure 36. Flexure extension and load of enamel test without couplant
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Figure 37. Temperature and RH in the window showcase during the AE monitoring

Figure 38. Hits before the lights of the window showcase were switched off
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Appendix F
Suppliers
Pocket acoustic emission
Physical Acoustics Limited
Norman Way
Over
Cambridge
Cambridgeshire
England
CB4 5QE
UK
www.pacuk.co.uk
Artsorb® (conditioned silica gel)
Conservation Resources Ltd.
Unit 2, Ashville Way
Off Watlington Road
Cowley, Oxford OX4 6TU
England
UK
www.conservationresources.com
Meaco wireless monitoring system
Meaco Measurement and Control
Unit 35 Brookhouse Road
Parkhouse Industrial Estate
Newcastle under Lyme
Staffordshire
ST5 7RD
UK
www.meaco.co.uk
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Melinex
Conservation by Design
Timecare Works
5 Singer Way
Woburn Road Industrial Estate
Kempston
Bedford
MK42 7AW
UK
www.conservation-by-design.co.uk
Rotronic and Hygroclip S probe
Rotronic Instruments Ltd
Unit 1a Crompton Fields
Crompton Way
Crawley, West Sussex
RH10 9EE
UK
www.rotronic.co.uk
Rhapid Gel
Art Preservation Services, Inc.
315 East 89th Street
New York, NY 10128
USA
www.apsnyc.com
Passive sampling diffusion tubes for acetic and formic acid vapours
University of Strathclyde
Department of Pure and Applied Chemistry
295 Cathedral Street, Thomas Graham Building
Glasgow, G1 1XL
UK
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Passive sampling diffusion tubes for formaldehyde vapours
Gradko International Limited
St. Martins House
77 Wales Street
Winchester
Hampshire SO23 0RH
England
UK
www.gradko.co.uk
Purple NITRILE Powder-Free Exam Gloves
Kimberly-Clark N.V.
Belgicastraat 13
1930 Zaventem
Belgium
www.kchealthcare.com
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